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yoshinkan aikido video

E

THE WAY OF AIKIDO TECHNIOUES
LE VRAI ET PURE AIKIDO
6omin US$65 tf400 (Eiglish & French versions avallable)
ebse.F.eesiyar3chniquss]

yoshinkan aikido video

E

DEMONSTRATION OF MOST ADVANCED TECHNIOUES

DEMONSTRATION DES TECHNIQUES

30mn US$so tf330 (English & French versions available)

deaux.seFDdenceTdniq|es]Te.

yoshlnkan aikido video

l!

yoshinkan aikido video lE

IYAF First Step

34mr

US$38(

IYAF Second Step

rE.glish)

47min

U

S$38( n English)

Dojocho Yasuhsa Sh oda oemons

yoshinkan aikido vdeo

E

FIRST INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OF YOSHINKAN AIKIDO
-June

23,1990 Toronio, Onta o,Canada-

yosh nkar aikido video

89mn US$60 CAN$65

E

yoshinkan aikido video

SOKE GOZO SHIODA SENSEI S VISIT TO TORONTO. CANAOA

E

SOKE GOZO SHIODA SENSB S

28min US$38 (in Ergish)

46m

n US$3 (n

(rn Engish)

TO IIr/IIIDSOB,

Enalish) '/ISIT

CNADA

Indicate your name/addrcss. video ntle(s), language, and fomat. Allmajor formrts rvailable (NTSC, PAI-, SECAM).
A1l prices include postage and handling. Plcrse include payment in the form ofpersonal ohe.k, money order. bank
d.aft. eurocheque. postal order, chaque bancaire orcash.
i,4ai Your Orderto:OUEST Co.. Lld.
Union Eklmae Bldg

. Allow 3

5F

4 weeks ior

3-3-l Takadanobaba, Shinjuku*u, Tokyo
delivery

1

6S

Japan

TEL: 03 3360 381

0

FAX: 03-3366-7766

ikido Yoshinkan Internati onal
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Soke Go/o

International News ----------Aikido Shugyo
Second lnternational Gasshku Planned
AYI lnterview - lnoue Dojocho
Ali Japan Yoshinkan Aikido Demonstration
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ofideology, the confrontation of races and
conflict between n.ttions, leads to numerou.s prcblems from the
destruction oJ the enrironment to economic friction. All opposition or
antagonism leads to greater conflict. A premise oJ Aikido is the
avoidance ofrit alry or uny form of opposition. lf the people of the world
would make qn e/fort to leqrn how to avoid dissension through the
practice of Aikido I am sure th(lt mankind could realise genuine
unification. Therefore, we as instructors must do our best to gqin this
"The.se days, the dilferences

Soke Gozo Shioda

Total Aikido Released
Soke Gozo Shioda's book, Gokui is now
available in English underthe title of'Total
Aikido"- Gokuiwas translated by David Rubens
in England and through the dedication of
Yasuhisa Shioda and the help of Kodansha
lnternational, it is available world wide from
early next year. Forthose who practice
Yoshinkan Aikido
this is a must. The
book is full of both
detailed pholos
and explanataons
oftechniqt es, as

well as translations
of many of Soke
Gozo Shioda's
favourile sayings.
The book is
excepted to retail
for about US$30.

The 2nd lnternational lnstructor

Gasshuku 1997
The 2nd lnternational lnstructor Gasshuku will
be held in Japan June 23 - 30, 1997. See page
5 for further information.

Kokusai Senshusei Test
The 6ttl lnlernationalsenshusei graded on
December 111h. Dawn Rusch and Hirofumi
Nobeta graded to shodan and Jason Weisser to
ikkyu. Allthree demonstrated strong aikido and
an advanced understanding of their tech niques.
Applicants are still being accepted for next
years course, the 7th kokusai senshusei course.
So far people from eight different countries
have applied for next years course.

Any interested applicants should contact Nrc
Nrills C/O The honbu dojo ASAP-

1996 All Japan Yoshinkan

Aikido Demonstration on video
The 41st All Japan DemonstEtion is now
available on video- lnterested buyeas please
contact the honbu dojo.Ihe video is excepted
to sellfor 8000 yen.

1997 Australian Yoshinkan

Gasshuku
Chida Sensei will be the guest instructor at a
gasshuku to be held over Easter week (l\rarch
28 -31) in Melbourne next year. lfyou have
been wanting to visit Australia and would iike to
mix in some aikido on yourtrip this is an
excellent opportunity. lnterested parties should
address corespondence to:
C/OAikido Shudokan,
308 St. Georges Rd, Thornbury,
Nlelbourne. Australia 3071
Fax/Phone: 03 3480 1570

Cheques for the IYAF
Please note that all cheques should be made
out to Kiyoko Ono in favour ofthe l.Y.A.F.
Cheques made out to Tadashi Kuranari can no
longer be accepted and will be returned

of the dojo. Altogether about 350 people
watched the demonstration.

Chida Sensei in Germany
b)-,

Kenji Itoh

Chida Shihan and ltraveled to Gdrmany
in September 1996 for ien days to give
gradings and demonstrations and to drink
some good German beer.
The tour began on September 1gth with
myself and Chida Sensei flying from Narita
airport to Frankfurt and then transferring to
Munich.

The next day, Thursday the
'1gth, was the first day of a
three day seminar held at
Feldkirchen. The seminar
consisted of three classes
beginning with kihon dosa,
then moving onto some basic
dai ichi kihon waza
techniques. Altogether 84
people attended the first day
of the seminar. lt was great
to see a good mix of
European Yoshinkan
practitioners with people from
Italy, England, France and
Germany.

On Sunday the 22nd we rested during the
day enjoying the sights, sounds and tastes
of Germany. That evening another
demonstration was given at the Geamaring
Easute judo club. This club is taught by
Alfred Zahere. We enjoyed the atmosphere
and are gratefulto him for his help.

On Monday the 24th we went to the Pufu
dojo where Stephan Otto led. 2nd
lnternational lnstructors Course graduatel
teaches. It was great to see Stephan in his
home environment. Fourteen
people attended the seminar
that evening, a relatively
small number but their
enthusiasm more than made
up for the small class.

-t

The theme of the following day was kaiten
dosa, concentrating on pivoting techniques
such as shomen uchi yonkajo 2, shomen
uchi ikkajo 2 and shomen uchi kotegaeshi
2. We also worked on kokyuho 1.2 and 3.
Altogether 79 people attended on this day.
On the third day of the seminar we worked
on katate mochi sokumen irimi nage 1,2
and shomen uchi shomen irimi nage 1,2.
On this day 89 people attended. The day
also included gradings with godan and
nidan being awarded at a ceremony after
the tests.

:{

Wednesday the 25th was a
rest day, but that didn't mean
we just stayed inside. We got
out and about and enjoyed the unique
atmosphere. The next day saw us at
Nagano Sensei's dojo in l\runich. There we
gave a class in the evening teaching katate
mochi shihonage 1, shomen uchi
shihonage, katate mochi sokumen
iriminage 1 and yokomen uchishomen irimi
nage '1.

u

Chida Sensei and I really enjoyed our time
in Germany and I would like to thank our
host Nagano sensei again for looking after
us so well .
K.l.

That evening a demonstration was given at
FeldKirchen to mark the 1oth anniversary

We traveled to Landsberg on
September 24th to give a
class at Kurt Beashing's dojo.
the class ran from 7.00 to
8.30 and was attended by 18
people.

Tw,"nty second nsialmenl, conlinued lrom

Vol 71

CHAPTER FOUR - AIKIDO IS LIFE
THE LOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE
TECHNIQUES IN THE EXPRESSION
OF PEACE
ln this book I have primarily described aikido as
a marlial art as a martial art to defend oneself
againsl an enemy. I think thal the readers have
got some understanding ofthe excel{ence of
rhe Iogica srructure of arkido. Well. what then s
the supreme technique of aikido?

ll is to neutralize the intention and feeling of
fighting and confrontation and to change it into
a friendly feeling. Hearing this some people
may feelthey have been deceived up unlil now.
I have talked aboul techniques forfighting and
winning and then atthe end I add, just as if it
was all made up, that partners must lry to be

friendly. Well it cannot be helped if people
cannol believe it.
This is the interesting aspect of aikido. Once we
have slarted to understand lhe logicalstructure
of aikido. the more we understand and the more
we begin to understand the feeling ofwa {peace
and harmony) which emanates from this riai
(logical stnrcture). Aikido is called the martial art
of harmony and peace. However, what we
should not misunderstand is thai aikido means
peace, not because there rs no competition, not
because the partners cooperate and not
because it is r]ot necessary to become very
slrong. But, in lruth, it is the honing ofthe
experience of fighting for our life that makes the
lechniques themselves become wa
This is not a theory. Aikido is not something we
are going 10 understand byiust think ng about it.
The technique itself is the expression ofthe
philosophy of aikido. According to our personal
experience and understanding ofthe logical
structure we will be able 1o feelwhal wa means
and be convinced.
Therefore what is
important is to do our

lechniques in
accordance with the
correct logical
structure of aikido. lf
we do not master and
perform the logical
structure, but instead
do some imitation of
the movements, then
even if the partner
cooperates and
throws himself ihis
would have nothing
to do with the so
called wa of aikido.
This is why I insist so
much on the
impo(ance of the riai
of the technique. I
well know the design
of why in real
situations that such
mighty power can be
displayed I in a
techniquel. Through
our own physical
experiences and

dear understanding, with no doubts ofthe
logical strucfurre, we will be able to understand
the meaning of lJeshiba Sensei's word wago
(unison) and perform it in the techniques for
the firct lime.
Ueshiba Sensei used to say that if we master
the aikijutsu there is nothing in this world to be
afraid of;that eveMhing in the whole world
becomes our ally. And also, al the rhoment that
we face an opponent, we become one.
When the opponent raises a bokken we should
be able to have a fliendly feeling. Of course it
is dilfcult to imagine becoming the friend of
someone who is ra;sing a sword to attack you,
butthis is whatwa is about. lt think it can be
said that the ascetic training of aikido is io
learn howto build a pure heartwhich can
chanqe an enemy to a friend.
It's good if we can keep smiling - not a false
laugh but something from the boitom of our
heart - at somebody who's trying to hurt us. lf
this happens the opponent will lose his
antagonism and his intention of inflicting harm.
Of course this is something that is very difficult.
But, neverlheless, forthis purpose we should
follow the way of the ascetic training of aikido.

International Gasshuku
Sumrner 1997
Wewould like to thank everyone who has shown
intercst in the Second lntemaiionallnstructor
Gasshuku to be held in Japan. This event is open to

Y6hinkan students ranked ikkyu and above and will
be held rrcm June 23, '1997 to June 30, 1997.

We hope thatyou consider coming to Japan forlhis
evenl lt is a great chance to meet othe.Yoshinkan
instructors and potential instructors flom alloverihe
world. ltwillgive you a chance to experience
nrcihand living and lraining Yoshinkan Aikido ln
Japan and itwlllgive the honbu doio instructors an
opportunity to meet representaiives of Yoshinkan
The current plan calls for aweek oft6ining underthe
direclon ofthe Yoshinkan Honbu Dojo and ihe IYAF
The first three days wlll be al the honbu dojo where
participants are invited tojoin in allregularand
kenshu c,asses. lh,s g.ves the mosr enthusrastic
people a chance io practice up io 7 hours a day.
Following the iEining al the honbu dojo, we will leave
ihe confines of Tokyo and travel out to the country to
a ryokan (Japanese lnn) to train for a lurtherthree
days in the country. Each day will consist of two
classeslaughi by one ofthe top instructors and one
or two other classes where we can practice what we
have learned. There willalso be free time availabE
for people to get together on the mal and discuss
whatthey have seen, felt and heard.
We are cunently estimaling that the cost ofihis
gasshuku willbe Y110 000 per person (excluding
airfarc). llorc than half of th]s money will go toward
accommodation and food for the week lons event. ln
the hopes of offsettinq some ofihe costs, we will
provide home stays for as many peopLe as possible
Tnis w.ll be done on a first come. frlst seNed oas,s.
We cannol make any reservations without a deposit
We are therefore asking everyone interested to send
us a nonrefundable deposit of+30 000 by March 1,
1997. This down payment willbe used io secure a
ryokan forourtime out ofTokyo. Please make out all
cheques to "Kiyoko Ono in favour ofthe IYAF". lf we
do nothave enough corfirmeo padrc,pants bv lhis
date, we will .etum all cheques and be forced io
cancelihe gasshuku

Ourthanks to alllhosewho Mve written

n for more
inlormation. we willbe corresponding with you
direcily. For anyone else waniing further information,
please contact the IYAF

Inoue Dojocho
Continued liom Vol 7.1
AYI: Terada sensei and lnoue senseiformed
the kihon dosa, why did you do so?

lnoue senseiAh .... the person who developed
kihon dosa was Kushida, along with myself.
Also lhere were the 1st kenshusei course
students Those'12 people helped foam the
kihon dosa. Kancho sensei- Terada sensei and
Matsumo sensei looked at it and said" How
about this as a base".
There is also ihe kihon waza. The kihon waza's
hand movement and leg movement is very
important really, which is why itwas formed.

A long time ago aikikiaihad hiriki no yosei and
shumatsu dosa. Those shapes were created
with the intent of making the shite become one

loday. In Yoshinkan too, when Shioda sensei
was at the age of forty or so we took his uke
and he used a lot of power. By the time lle
reactred sixty or sixty five, without using any
power he was able to send uke flying. ln this
sense the techniques have changed. ln this
sense its ok to think ofthe techniques having
changed, but the kihon dosa and kihon waza
have nol changed.
lf we make the comparison to English. ln
English there rs rhe alphaber. The alphabet is
the first thing we must study in English lt is
something thai cannot be changed Just like lhe
alphabet, aikido's techniques and movements
also really haven't changed very much, but the
advanced techniques have changed.

AYI: This year in Aprll you went to Europe, whal
was your impression of the aikido in Europe?
lnoue Sensei: Oh yes, foreigners are really
enlhusiastic when it comes to aikido. They train
very hard. lls actually very interesting, if we
compare Japanese aikido students and
foreigners, the Japanese are only interested in

AYI: The kihon dosa and
slowly chanqed over
time. Will they continue
to change?
lnoue Sensei: Actually
the kihon waza has not
changed. Neither has

the kihon dosa- The
ouyou waza (advanced
techniques) did change
though. ln the Ueshiba

dojo,lhe techniques
that Ueshiba sensei
was practicing a long
time ago became the
base of aikido
techniques. As Ueshiba
sensei became older
and older, his
techniques improved.
Thereupon, without
using power , he was
able 10 throw his
partners (uke) down
hard- And nowwe can
see that kind of
technique in aikikai

t
l
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techniques and aikado as a whole, whilst
foreigners lhrough aikido
b€come interesled in and study many other
Gpects ofJapanese culture- ln this respect, the
faining of Japanese and foreign students is
perhaps a bit different I think.

for example if we look at shomen uchi sankajo,
then the we must rememberthe correct method
of execuling the technique. Then if we move
into free style or ouyou waza, we can do the
technique this way or that way- Al that point one
can start to make their own lechniques

Especially in that respect the training differs,
but in Europe, America and also Canada there
are very many earnest aikido studeits.

AYI: ln my case I have lalen Chino Sensei's
uke a iot, and although I really like Chino
sensei's aikido, I am much taller than him and I
can't make his waza fit my body. I have my own
ideas as to how I can make aikido fll my body,
should lfollow ihis and develop my aikido.

tE

AYI: Do you have any advice [o people who are
training aikido abroad?
lnoue Sensei: lts a little bit the same as what
we werejust lalking about, but, Japanese and
foreign customs are different, aren'tthey? ln
order to really train aikido as a budo, you
should also study something ofthe culture
behind it. lf you do this eventually the two will
come together as one.
AYI: Since lhe death ofthe founder Soke Gozo
Shioda, Yoshinkan aikido, The Yoshinkai and
The IYAF have all changed quite a bit- What
should members be thinking about in their own
countries?

lnoue Sensei: That is something lhat is good.
Onlythe basic form you should not change.
The basic form includes the entering
movements, grabs and strikes all ofwhich
should be performed hard and firmly. People
who.have progressed to a certain levelwill be
able to then perform techniques on people
bigger or smaller, skonger orweaker, stiffer or
softer than themselves. lt is not possible to use
the same method in each case. This is when we
must change and use the easiest method thai
we can in that technique.
AYI: At what point can we starl to think along

Inoue Sensei: Even though Kanchosensei has
died we should not forget his teachings. That is
most imporlant. People who have trained at
The Yoshinkan, have not learnt only
techniques. They have also learnt many other
things which they should take back and pass
onto the people in their countries. The idea that
I am the strongest or fhat I have become good
is not correct. Those who are in this position
must help othe6 to improve their aikido also.
There is also the Japanese system of senpai
(senior) and kouhai 0unior), which doesn't
really exast in the wesl. Foreigners tend to think
in terms ofsize, "my dojo is bigger" and "l have
more students" therefore they have the idea
that I am higher than the others. This is
something thatwe must be very carefulto
avoid. Aikido is a budo and the people who
leach it as such, should also remember this.
AYI: When practicing aikido, how long should
one try to copy theirteachers technique, at
what level should they start to formulale their
own aikido?
lnoue Sensei: That is something that is quiie
difficult. The kihon waza was set and decided a
long time ago and it must be maintained. There
is also ouyou waza and frees style techniques-

these lines.
lnoue Sensei: After three years one usually can,
howeverthis is only in the case of a serious
student who has practiced diligently throughoul
that period. lf we were 10 talk about the old days
then people lrained skictly right th.ough until
death. Ueshiba sensei and Shioda sensei are
good examples ofthis. Shioda sensei always
said "think more." Anylvay it should be at least
three years- Of course people will have their
own ideas before then, but they should ignoae
them.

The 41st All Japan Yoshinkan Aikido
Demonstration took place on September 16th,
1996.

This annualevent is held every September in
the Nakano Kuritsu Taiikukan.

Yoshinkan participants from all over Japan
come to demonstrate their skill in this day long
event. Two classifications of demonstrations
separate the day into sets of competition
lechniques/ jiyuwaza for aegular students and
noncompetitive demonstrations by instructors.

t,

The day began with the
senshusei giving a skong
demonslra on and ended
with impressive
demonstrations from Chida
Sensei, Takeno Sensei,
lnoue Sensei and Terada
Sensei.

Suwari Waza RYotemochi Kokyu Ho Ni
Kokyu ho is a trcining metho<1, and not an
actual technique. lt is wayto wo*on balance,
hand bocly coodination, and kakyu (breathing

nethod).
In addition to wo*ing on balance and hip
power, kolryu ho helps one develop the
sensitivity to the way uke moves. Each Kokyu
Ho wo*s on a clitferent movement and grasp
3. Shite offers his wrists a little higherthan chest

height. Uke grabs from the side and pushes
straight foMard into shite.

ln suwariwaza ryote mochi kokyu ho ni, uke
grabs the side of shite's wrists and pushes
straight into shite with no lateral o. up or down
movement.

4. As uke pushes forward, shite circles his arms
up to the side and back until he ends up with

uke leaning forward and pushing down on his
arms. Shite's arms are in hirikino yosei position
atthis point, but to the side rathe. than the front.
The movement to get to this position is the
smoothest circle between the two points- Don't
jerk your arms or move them straight to the
position, but rather let the arms change cuNe
inlo the position in the same way as you would
for hiriki no yosei ichi.

1. Shite and uke face each other in migi ai

hanmikamae.

2. Both shite and uke shuffle in together until

theirfingedips are almositouching the others
chest. From this pointthey move;nto a slrong
seiza, maintaining theirfocus on each olher
and ready for the attack10

IYAF Registrations Since
Summcr 1996

Registered Dan Rankings
Australia
Tony Baker
Wendy Dangerfield
Ivlarlin Nagle

PaulCarroll
5. Sh{e moves perpendicularly to the lefl by
pushing sideways off the right knee, while
maintaining the same shape as in slep number
four. The distance traveled to the left depends
on how tight uke is. shite should move to the
point where uke almost loses his balance. For a
relaxed and flexible uke. this will be where the
arm is totally extended to the side. Tighter uke's
will have the arm bent. Uke should, at this
poinr. have the tefl leg enended straight out

dlrectly

10

Hani lsac

nidan
nidan
nidan
shodan
shodan

England
Gaary Masters

Tracy N,,lasters

godan
yondan

Germany
Ricardo Del Carpio
Alexej Kockvilz

the side, using it to help maintain his

shodan
shodan

Japan

Yutaka Kikuchi
Michael Kimeda
Nic Mills

sandan
sandan
sandan

Registered lnstructors
England

Terence Harrison
Garry Masters

6- Cutting both arms down as in shumatsu dosa
and ni. shite pushes off his toes sliding his
'chi
knees forward across ihe mat until reaching
uke. ln this posilion shiie forms a triangle above
uke centered on the armp( The righl hand is

above the chest and lhe lefl hand is equidistant
on the other side of uke's armpit. Shite should
make sure that his hips are down, ioes are up
and that he is in a balanced position.

11

level 3
level 2

followto a specific place, through specific
changes with conviction and clarity. lt.equires

Shomenuchi Ikkajo Osae Ichi

affecting someone's torso when all you can

Leslie Mills
Shuwakan l)ojo, USA

touch is their arm. And after all that, there is
adjusting for uke's the height and weight, the
speed ofthe strike, the rigidity orflexibility in
their arm, and the traffic of otherc on the mat.
And after THAT, are we using the right
combination of muscles within our own body to
move foMard with ease and coordination
instead of strenglh or speed?

Front Strike, First conlrol, Enterang. That's
usuatly the first technique we teach to new
students at our dojo. Then, every few months,
we see it on the lesson plan again - Front
Slrike. First Control, Entering- A lot of the
students think this wll be easy. they know thrs

So if a few months went by, and I didn't see
Front Strike, First Control, Entering on the
curriculum, I would put it there. Sure, lknow
where my hands and feet go. But lwould
welcome ihe chance to progress lo lhe next
phase in my own understanding ofthis
technique. I think that I could work on one
technique, any technique, for yeals and I still
would not be able to say "l have mastered it". I
would know more about it. I would get better at
it (or at least let's hope sol). I would be aware
of more subtleties and nuances. I would be
able to leach it more effectively, and l'm sure I
would gei to the pointwhere it always'worked'.
But even then, there would still be another level
of learning. Actually, thal's what makes it
excifing-

technique, they've done this before. "Yoi",
seaseiyells. Then you hear the smack that
comes from the upper body st.ength applied to
a block with a dead stop. Sensei talks about
blending, and movement "lfyou stop moving,
you can't do Aikido. lt's not a block, it's a
blending." The students learn a little moIe.
Then a few months later you see it there on {he
lesson plan aqain. Front Strike, First Control,
Entering. Again students lhink this will be easy,
they know this. But whal they leally know is
where lheir hands and feet go as they step
through the technique- "Yoi", senseiyells. And
you watch their bodies aise and fall as they step
ia to blend with their uke- Senseitalks about
staying low and being centered. "You can't be
effective ifyou aren't lined up wilh your uke's
center-"

Aikido is ajourney. Techniques are tools to
help us along the way. Basic movements are
the vehicle through which the tools are used.
Uke supplies the momentum and Shite is the
navigator. And then our shepherd and advisor,
sensei, says "Yoi".-..

The nexl time the students see this technique is
on the requirements listfor gth kyu. They work
hard to blend and not smack, to stay low and
not fise and fall, to be forward and always have

kamae. Theytrain to solidify alllhey know
about this technique.
Ok, so what's my point? Aikido isn't about how
many lechniques you know- lt isn't about

building repertoire. lts aboul how you move
and it's about taking charge of an attacker. You
don't master aikido, though I have seen some
who should be considered 'masters'. You sludy
it, and you progress by understanding more
deeply - the same techniques or new ones.
ihe more you learn, the more you understand
what you need to do next.
I have no delusions about being really good at a
technique, any technique, just because l've
known il for a long time. Ithink Front Strike.
Fi.si Control, Entering is an amazingly difficult
technique. lt requires timing, forward energy,
the abilityto feel ukes balance and center. It
requires leading someone and causing them to
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OUEST ]IIIARTIAL ARTS VIDEO LIBRARY

UNCOVER THE WORLD OF JAPAN'S LIVING WARRIOR LEGACY

Exclusively from

G

RAN

QUEST

D

MASTE R

MASAAKI HATSUMI'S
Ancient Arts of Combat Survival
NKi'Al)I ENGLISH VERSIONS NOW AVAILABLE
Vol1.
Vol2.

Kolo ryu Koppojutsu ...................... 30min US$50 Vol 14. Da komyosa Sem nar 1 ......-.........- 59m n US$41
Takagi Yoshin'ryu Jutaijutsu .........30min US$so Vol 15. Daikomyosaj Sem]nar2................. 59mln US$41
Vo 3. Kuksh nden-ryu Yoroi Kumiuch ....24min US$50 Vol 16. Rokushaku'Bojutsu ........... . ........53min USS4l
Vo 4. Gyokko-ryLr Kosshilutsu .......--....-... 30min US$50 Vo 17. Kiku no Tatakai 1 ........................... 60min USg4l
Vo 5. Togak!re-ryu Ninpo Taijulsu .........30min US$50 Vol 18. Kiku no Tatakai 2........................... 60min US$41
Vol 6. Shinden Fudo-ryu Dakentaiiutsu ...45min US$50 Vol 19. Muiodori......................................... 60min US$50
Vol 10. Kuksh nden ryu Hanboiutsu/Shikomizue .. .30min US$50 Vol 20. Shinken Shiraha-dome.................. 60min US$50
Vol 1 1. Ninpo Video Dojo........................... 60min US$50 Vol 21. Gyokko-ryu Boiutsu ...................-... 60min US$41
Vol 1 2. Juueiutsu ....................................... 30min US$so Vol 22. Sabaki no Bojuisu.......................... 60min US$41
Voll3.NnjaBiken
...........-....-.. 30min US$50 Vol 23. Kasumi no Bojuisu......................... 60min US$41

. ...

YAGYU SHINGAN-RYU
(Shimazu Sensei)

DAITO-RYU AIKI-JUJUTSU
t(Kondo Sensei)

-

82min US$65 (Ensrish)

The Roots ol Aikido

-

70min US$6s (Japanese version only)

KAKUTO KARATE DAIDOJUKU
(Azuma Shihan)
ukakdoka6bsy3lem

SHOTOKAl'l l(ABAIE INIERNATIONAL

(Kanazawa Sensei)

-

Kyu Grading Examination

-

50min us$6s (Ensrish)

75min USS60 (EnoLish)

Dan Gmding Examination

-

50min US$65 (English)

Indicate your name/address. video tide(s). language. and format. A1l najor formats availablc (NTSC, PAL, SECAM).
All prices include postage and handling. Please include payment in the form of personal chcck. moncy ordcr, bmk
draft, eurocheque, postal order, chEque bancaire orcash.

co

l\4ailYour Orderto:oUEsT
Lld
Union Ekimae Bldg 5F +'1 Takadanobaba, Shinjrku ku, Tokyo

r69Japan TEL:033360-3a10 FA*

03 3366-7766

